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-"MOST DYNAMIC BALANCE equipment manufactu rers specify 0.15-0.2 
inches per second as being an acceptable level. McCauley Propeller 
Systems agrees that 0.15-0.2 ips is an acceptable level, but our expe
rience has shown that 0.07 ips or lower is not iceably 
smoother."- McCauley Service Letter 1989-4D 

"The minute I pushed in the throttle I knew I'd done the right 
thing," Rockwell "Rock" Swanson said. Rock believed the engine in 
his Cessna Turbo 210 was smooth until he rode in a friend's airplane. 
Rock's power train rotating component (PTRC) needed balancing
in prop-balancing lingo the initial reading of imbalance was 0.714 
ips. Rock's PTRC was seriously out of balance. Numbers between 0.5 
and 1.0 are categorized as rough; above 0.15 is fa ir; and above 0.25 is 
slightly rough. Any number above 1.0 is very rough and above 1.25 is 
regarded as dangerous. After balancing, the imbalance was reduced 
to 0.026 ips. 

Kent Felkins of Felkins Aircraft Service in Tulsa has been do ing 
dynamic propeller balancing for 15 years. He is a believer. Using the 
0.2 ips standard as a baseline, Kent has kept records showing that 
the propellers on 88 percent of the 580 airplanes he tested were 
above th is baseline. 

EQUIPMENT 

The fi rst balancing equipment was created in the mid-1950s by Jim 
Chadwick and Jim Helmuth. They formed the Chadwick-Helmuth 
company of El Monte, California, to balance rotor blades of helicop
ters. The technology was later applied to propellers. The company is 
now o~.vned by Diagnostic Solutions International. ACES Systems. 
Dyna Vibe, and Dynamic Solutions Systems also manufacture and 

sell balancing and engine vibration spectrun 
analysis tools. 

Charts in "The Smooth Propeller" by 
Chadwick-Helmuth and ACES Systems' 
"Guide to Propeller Balancing" are more strin
gent, showing that a reading of 0.15 ips is the 
maximum acceptable level after balancing. 
Readings between 0.15 and 0.25 are termed 
"slightly rough" and affect passenger comfort. 

Dynamic prop balancing is effective at 
decreasing vibrations that occur at propel
ler rpm. These vibrations are called 
first-order vibrations (lx) because they 
occur once for each crankshaft-propeller 
rotation (assuming the propeller is not 
geared). Excessive first-order vibrations ar, 
destructive-rivets loosen, wear in avionics 
and instruments is accelerated, and pilot 
fatigue increases- since engine-mount 
vibration isolators aren't very effective at 
dampening these frequencies. 

THE NUTS AND BOLTS OF BALANCING 

The process is simple. Basic PTRC balancin, 
equipment uses one vibration sensor that 
converts motion to voltage (10 mV per g in 
one case). During the procedure the sensor 
is temporarily mounted near the front of thE 



e11gi11e. These electrical sig11als are fed i11to a 
p1·ocesso1· box. Du1·i11g an initial er1gine ru11 
at a cruise power rp1n- Ji1n Beech of 
Dyi1a1nic Solutions Systems says tl1at 2000 
1·p1n is lugh e11ough si11ce it's above tl1e 
excite1nent 1·pm of the e11gi11e mot111ts- the 
signal p1·ocesso1· detects the magnitude of 
the 111ass i1nbalance. Wl1en combined with a 
p1·op disc i11dex sigi1al that provides a zero 
poi11t of refe1·ence, the p1·ocesso1· tl1en 
''l<nows'' the locatior1 (azin111th) of the imbal
a11ce witl1 refe1·ence to a single point in the 
p1·opelle1· disc. A weight ar1d azin1t1tl1 solt1-
tio11 is de1·ived, and si111ple weigl1ts (aln1ost 
al"\J\rays in tl1e fo1·111 of air-craft-quality sc1·ews, 
11uts, a11d washers) a1·e te1npo1·a1·ily attached 
to either· tl1e spin11e1· SLtppo1·t asse111bly 01· 
the sta1·te1· r·ing gear suppo1·t assembly. 

The e11gi11e is the111·t111 up ag·ain. The p1·0-
cesso1· plots tl1e effect of the i11itial weigl1t 
solt1tion a11d c1·eates a final solt1tio11. 
Expe1·ienced ope1·ato1·s can often 1·ed11ce tl1e 

vib1·ation below tl1e 0.02 ips tlu·esl1old after· 
011ly 011e co1·1·ectio11 and 1·t1r1, but t1st1ally it 
tal<es at least two. Rock's tool< tl1ree. 

Ma11ufactt11·e1·s of bala11ce equipment 
1·ecomme11d recl1ecl<i11g the balance eve1·y 
400 to 600 l1ours. Ke11t cat1tions tl1at ar1y
time tl1e p1·op is 1·emoved-to cl1ange an 
alte1·11ato1· belt on a Lyco1ni11g engi11e, fo1· 
i11stai1ce-tl1e propelle1·-engine combi11ation 
should be rebalar1ced. 

Tl1e goal of balar1ci11g is to b1·ing· the ce11-
te1· of tl1e rotating weig·l1t (1nass) into 
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aligr11nent with the rotational center· of tl1e 
c1·a11l<shaft. Because the1·e ai·e manufactu1·
ing tole1·ances bt1ilt into propelle1·s tl1at 
allow tl1em to be 111ounted 011to the c1·a11k
shaft fla11ge, removal and 1·ei11stallatio11 
1·equire rebalance. 

I paid a little more tl1a11 $1,400 for· a 
Pr·oBalancer Spo1·t that is a simple but com
plete balanci11g tool f1·01n ACES. On-sc1·een 
me11us lead the user· tlu·ough the 
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step-by-step process. I've also hea1·d good 
1·epo1·ts abot1t tl1e Dy11a Vibe u11its. Tl1e 
Dy11a Vibe Classic is simila1·ly p1·iced, md like 
the ProBalancer Spo1-t is an easy-to-t1se and 
effective tool for· bala11ci11g the PTRC. 

It's not u11comn1011 for EAA cl1apters 
to buy 011e of these units for" the use of 
all n1e111bers. 

VIBRATION SPECTRUM ANALYSIS 

All of tl1e co1npanies listed also p1·oduce bal
a11cing equip1nent that uses a second 
vib1·ation sensor 1nou11ted at tl1e 1·ea1· of the 
engine to sense a11d plot a complete vib1·a
tio11 spectl't1m analysis of the engine. In the 
l1ands of an experienced ope1·ato1· these 
analyses ai·e invaluable in pi11pointing 
engine 111echa11ical p1,oblen1s. A typical spec
t1·t1111 a11alysis display shows vib1·atio11 
e11ergy 011 the vertical scale a11d mt1ltiples of 
c1·a11l<shaft 1·pm on tl1e ho1·izontal scale. Fo1· 
instai1ce, si11ce tl1e ca1nsl1aft is ea ·e to 
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con1plete two 1·evolutio11s for every one c1·ankshaft revolution, 
any vibratio11 f1·01n the camshaft will be displayed as 0.Sx on 

the horizo11tal scale. 
There's one other very int1·iguing PTRC balanci11g sol11tion, 

especially for pilots who ai·e looking at engine 1nonitors. 
Insigl1t Avionics incorporates 1·eal-time displays of both 

PTRC imbalance ru1d the engi11e analysis spectrum in its G3, 
G4, and G4 Tvvi11 g1:aphic engi11e monito1· i11strume11ts. The 
2-1/ 4-inch G3 retails fo1· just over· $2,500. 

FAAAd,riso1)' Circulru· AC 20-37E titled,Airc,,.aft Pr·opelle,,. 
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Mai11tenance, includes text citing that dynamic propelle1"' bal- · 
ancing is not considered a major propeller repai1"' or a major 
airf1·ame alteration when using FAA approved 01· accepted 
p1·ocedures such as those outli11ed in ''The Smooth P1·opeller'' 
and the ''Guide to Pr·opelle1· Balancing." The AC does recom
mend that a mai11te11a11ce 1·eco1·d entry be made listing the 
date, e11gine hours, final balance vibr·ation, locatio11 of weights, 
ru1d name and certificate nu1nbe1· of mainte11.ai1ce person. 

In addition, it suggests that a sticl<er be applied to the p1·0-
peller hub 01· bulkhead stating that the propeller has been 
dynamically balanced a11d that the PTRC is a balanced and 

indexed asse1nbly. 

HOW SMOOTH IS YOUR PTRC? 

Based on Ke11t's figu1·es, only a few pilots have ever· flown a 
smooth airplane. That, coupled w ith the fact that pe1·s011al def
initio11s of smoothness ru·e subjective, often mal<es skeptics out 
of ai1·plane owne1·s. Yet Ci1·1·us, Lancair·, Mooney, and other 
high-end airplane mai1ufactu1"'ers now dynanucall)1 balru1ce 
thei1· PTRCs p1·ior to delivery. Try it; there's a pretty· good 
cha11ce you'll be su1,,prised by the result. EAA 
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Steven Ells, EAA 883967, is an A&P mechanic, commercial pi lot, and freelance 

writer. He flies a Piper Comanche and lives in Paso Robles, Ca lifornia. 


